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FOR
THOUGHT
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Vibrant, organic veggie gardens sprouting up behind aca-
demic buildings, campus cafés offering carbon-neutral
salads, and a wide variety of student-created food and agri-

culture groups are just some of the ways higher education has come
down to earth across the Front Range.

Food is a hot topic in university settings today. The uber-eco website
Grist reported in September on the national greening of college cam-
puses, citing green frats and bashes, green business ventures, greener
curriculums, and cafeterias serving up local and organic fare on the
demand of concerned students. But there are few places in the country
as active as our Colorado campuses. How food is grown, where it
comes from, and its overall health value and sustainability matter to a
wide range of Colorado students, faculty and community activists.

Michael Brownlee, co-founder of Transition Boulder County sees
this as positive growth. “Educational institutions [such as] colleges
and universities need to take strong measures to become as sus-
tainable as possible,” Brownlee said. “One of the areas where schools
can make greats strides toward reducing carbon emissions is by
shifting their food sourcing to as local as possible, and devoting space
and energy on campus for food production.”

All sorts of innovative ideas are emerging in Colorado Springs, such
as the 1.3-acre Student Garden project located directly behind Col-
orado College (CC) President Dick Celeste’s house. Once over-
flowing with lilac bushes, the garden now has nearly 50 varieties of
organically grown plants including eggplants, potatoes, squash,
legumes, greens and herbs—as well as chickens and a beehive.

Today, produce from the CC garden is offered in the Rastall Dining
Hall, is sold to students and faculty through a small farm stand, and
for sale at the Colorado Farm and Art Market (CFAM), which is ac-
tively managed by 2008 CC grad Laura Parker.

Parker, who majored in biology, also founded the CC ‘Food
Chained’ program with Sara Rubin, a comparative lit major. “We
wanted to look at food from multidisciplinary perspectives,” Parker
said, “so we were really interested in the culture of food, science and
religion as well.”

Food Chained offered cooking workshops and included a lecture
series featuring bestselling author Michael Pollan (Omnivore’s
Dilemma, In Defense of Food), eco-farmer/author Joel Salatin, and in-
ternationally renowned environmental leader Vandana Shiva.

Colorado College sociology major Sophia Maravell is another
student who’s very active in the school’s local growing movement. “I
grew up on a large organic family farm in Maryland,” she said. “My
dad quit working for the government and became a farmer in the
early ‘80s.”

When Maravell was a freshman, she immediately joined a campus
food group called the CC Farm Club. She went on to become one of
four paid interns working on the Student Garden project last
summer. “We covered every aspect,” she said, “from clearing the land
by hand, to shaking out the quack grass roots, to building our beds,
to sowing our seeds.”

Using many Permaculture techniques, she also helped harvest, build
a drip irrigation system, raise day-old chicks, and help with com-
munity outreach. “We raised about $18,000 through our grant-
writing crew and we’re essentially running a nonprofit organization as
well as being full-time students,” Maravell added. She sees her efforts

“I just felt like the environmental aspects of food
consumption were understated on campus. The way we buy
and eat food is one of the most important and fundamental

things we can do to change our environmental impact.”

Students making CU greener: Alex Prescott and Lilly Justman
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as a real-life, hands-on way to reduce our carbon footprint and
provide economic, environmental and social solutions.

In another part of the Front Range, University of Colorado, Boulder
(CU), students Lilly Justman and Alex Prescott are actively involved
in finding ways to promote environmental stewardship, and to help
get the word out about greener living to their peers.

Justman, a senior majoring in international affairs and Spanish,
founded CU Going Local (CUGL) last spring and reached out to
students with an on-campus film series featuring topics related to
peak oil, organic farming and climate change. Some of the films
shown included:What aWay to Go—Life at the End of Empire, The
Real Dirt on Farmer John, and The Power of Community—How Cuba
Survived Peak Oil. Justman said the turnout was impressive and there
were vibrant discussions after every film.

“I just felt like the environmental aspects of food consumption were
really understated on campus,” Justman said. “The way we buy and
eat food is one of the most important and fundamental things we can
do to change our environmental impact.”

Behind CU’s red-brick Environmental Design Building, CUGL has a
thriving organic garden. Twelve-foot-tall sunflowers seem to stand

guard, towering over the garden’s carefully grown tomatoes, beans,
hot peppers, red cabbage, grapes, hops and herbs.

Prescott, a sophomore, said the garden is taking off and “all the
plants are doing well, though the squirrels are busy taking the sun-
flower seeds.” Currently, he works with about five students who regu-
larly tend the garden and take home produce, and he’s looking
forward to additional growing space in an East Campus greenhouse.

CUGL is also making strides off campus with the Beautify the Hill
project located at the corner of Seventh and University. The project is
replacing littered grass areas with vegetable/flower gardens that
showcase ways to help replenish local food supplies. “It’s the most ex-
citing thing happening with CUGL,” Justman said, “because it
allows us to make a statement in the community while learning and
simultaneously getting our hands dirty.”

Food is also slowing down at CU. Journalism major Lauren Duncan
started Slow Food CU, which is a chapter of the national Slow Food
movement. “This movement started in the ‘80s in Italy as a response
to an influx of fast food restaurants in Rome,” she said. “It’s sort of
anti–fast food.” Duncan says she plans to sponsor student dinners
that feature homemade foods as well as cooking sessions with rea-
sonably priced meals for the student budget.
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Colorado State University (CSU) in Fort Collins is called the “Green
University,” and all sorts of colorful things are happening in terms of
food, agriculture and horticulture.

One very “green” locale on campus is the Aspen Grille, recently des-
ignated a “Green Restaurant” by the national nonprofit Green
Restaurant Association. Ken Smith, an associate professor in the
Restaurant and Resort Management Program, created this sustainable
eatery/classroom about five years ago and said it took many steps to
receive the Green designation.

The restaurant is open for lunch, and a menu highlight is the Carbon
Neutral Salad made with CSU greenhouse lettuce. “The lettuce is
grown in organic compost with nothing but water and sunlight, and
no pesticides or fertilizers,” Smith said. “Once the lettuce is grown,
we harvest it, put it on a bike and bike it over to the Grille.” Smith
added there are no fossil fuels used in the transportation or pro-
duction, and the green waste is then biked back to the greenhouse.

With the average age of today’s farmers hovering around 50, CSU is
hard at work training future agrarians. Frank Stonaker is a Specialty
Crops Coordinator with the school’s department of Horticulture and
Landscape Architecture, and overseas an eight-acre certified organic

farm; two acres designated for both variety trials and the CSU Com-
munity Supported Agriculture (CSA) program.

Matt Clifford, a senior in Soil and Crop Sciences, has spent a great
deal of time working with Stonaker on the eight-acre farm growing
beautiful looking artichokes, melons, radicchio and sweet corn, to
name just a few.

Clifford envisions small-scale organic farming in his future and says
his work comes from a love of growing plants. “It’s all about helping
people realize where their food comes from, in that somebody has to
pick it, somebody has to wash it and somebody has to bring it to
market,” Clifford said.

Stonaker agrees. He speaks proudly about his students: “They’re really
determined and encouraged to think that they can have a serious role
in the whole evolution of food production in a world of scarcity.”

Ellen Mahoney is a local freelance writer focusing on environ-

mental topics. She teaches writing at the University of Colorado,

Boulder.


